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ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Felicity is about 3 years old. She is a bit on guard when she 

meets new people, but when you get to know her, she 

becomes a real sweetheart. She follows her favorite 

fosterer around the house, and she loves neck and chin 

scratches... though shell also tell you when to stop.\n\nShe 

is suspicious of the fishing pole toy, but loves playing with 

fuzzy ball toys (though her absolute favorite activity is 

napping, often next to you on the bed.) If youre looking for 

a sweet companion who knows what she wants, consider 

adopting Felicity!\n\nRescue\nHyde Park Cats\nContact 

Info\nRescue\nHyde Park 

Cats\nContact\nEmail\nhydeparkcatsadoptions@gmail.com\nAddress\nHyde 

Park, Chicago, IL 60615\nPet ID\nPhone\nWebsite\nhttp://

hydeparkcats.org\nDonation\nDonate to This 

Rescue\nTheir Adoption Process\nAdditional Adoption 

Info\nAdoption application\nAdoption meeting in cats 

foster home\nContract\nFee: $125\n\nGo Meet Their 

Pets\nWe hold regular events, including shelter visits, bake 

sales, and adoption events. Please see out facebook page 

for the latest: https://www.facebook.com/

HydeParkCats\n\nMore About This Rescue\nHyde Park Cats 

is a local, all volunteer group dedicated to helping stray 

and homeless cats in and around Chicagos Hyde Park. We 

received our 501©(3) status in 2014 and we were founded 

in 2008. See all our adoptable kitties on our webpage: 

http://hydeparkcats.org/adopt/\n\nAll of our cats are in 

loving foster homes, which means the cat or cats you 

adopt will be familiar with the sounds, smells and 

movements of life in a home and accustomed to living with 

humans. Our adoptable have been interacting on a daily 

basis with people who know this particular cat intimately, 

and the foster mom or dad can tell you all about the cats 

individual personality, habits, preferences. You cant judge 

a cat by its cover! And while we cant predict the future or 

know everything about a cat, we can help you choose the 

cat who is right for you.\n\nWe have an adoption 

application and an adoption fee. This fee goes towards 

covering their vet costs. All cats adopted out by us are 

neutered/spayed, micro-chipped, tested for FIV/FeLV, and 

treated for fleas and worms.\n\n\nEmail 

hydeparkcatsadoptions@gmail.com for more information 

on how to adopt, volunteer, or foster with us! And be sure 

also to follow us on facebook: https://www.facebook.com/

HydeParkCats\n\nOther Pets at This 

Rescue\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\n\nView All 19 Pets
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